
Sensitivity

Is It a Weakness?
Being sensitive has gotten a bad reputation over the years. “Being 
sensitive” in today’s world means a person is easily hurt by the words or 
actions of another.

Why do we think the way we do about sensitivity? Or maybe we don’t 
think at all about it. Well, it’s time we did.

Questions we should ask ourselves:

 • Is being sensitive a sign of weakness?

 •  dna sdeen eht ot evitisnes gnieb tuoba yas elbiB eht seod tahW  
feelings of others?

 • Was Jesus sensitive? If so, how did He show it?

 • How can a person show sensitivity towards others?

Being sensitive is a choice we make by putting the feelings of others 
before our own. Shouldn’t that be a characteristic of every Christian’s life?

Christ reached out to anyone and everyone He came in contact with. He 
didn’t allow a person’s appearance, history, health, or fi nancial status 
affect His compassion. By taking a closer look at the way we interact with 
others, we can identify our sensitivity level.

We need to help kids understand the importance of reaching out. By 
being the extension of Christ’s hand, we must step outside of our 
comfort zone by touching the lives beyond our “circle of friends.” Being 

“sensitive” isn’t weak—it’s being Christ-like.
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Holsom Comics Discussion Questions

After kids have read Welcome to Holsom, Issue 11, begin a discussion 
about sensitivity by asking these questions:

 •  ?evitisnes eb ot naem ti seod tahW  (Being sensitive means caring 
about someone else’s feelings.)

 •  ot ytivitisnes wohs rehsu hcruhc eht dna snikneJ rotsaP od woH  
Otto when he enters the church? (They greet him as they would greet 
anyone else—very welcoming.)

 •  ?ottO ot ytivitisnesni wohs ecatsuE seod woH  (She wants him to move 
out of her seat. Eustace is looking out for herself rather than a fi rst-
time visitor.)

 •  ot drager ni nadroJ ot kaeps nolliD seod sdrow evitisnesni tahW  
Otto? (He says, “Look at him—I’d be embarrassed to go anywhere 
looking like that—especially church. I bet he smells bad, too. Loooser.”)

 •  ?sdrow hsrah s’nadroJ ot dnopser nadroJ seod woH  (Jordan defends 
Otto.) Do you think she would have done this in the past? (No.)
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What Does It Feel Like?

Items needed: Imagination

Encourage the kids to take turns describing how the following items feel, 
using only words. Ask them to close their eyes as they describe the object 
to help them focus.

 • A puppy

 • A rose petal

 • Cotton candy

 • A wool blanket

 • Lotion

 • Satin

 • Gum

 • Cactus

 • A pen

 • A walking cane

Ask: Can you imagine not having the sense of touch?

Say: You wouldn’t be able to describe any of the objects mentioned if you 
didn’t. Sensitivity to touch is a wonderful way to connect with our world. 
But the ability to have sensitivity toward the people around us—their 
feelings and their dreams—can be even more powerful. 
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